Abstract. The development of solar power technologies is considered to be the key solutions for fulfilling ever increasing worldwide demand for energy. This paper reflects the nature, characteristics, similarities, and differences between nuclear and solar energies. It also discusses their technologies, their impact on different aspects of life and public attitudes about them. Generally, nuclear energy is considered to be destroyed due to uncontrollable chemical reactions associated with harvesting of nuclear energy. Energy requirement of the world is increasing day by day, and using conventional methods to fulfil this requirement might cause devastating effects on atmosphere due to an emission of different harmful by-products released. In this paper, alternate methods of producing energy are discussed and a detailed analysis of its environmental effects, sustainability and cost have been discussed.
Introduction
An Energy crisis is one of the big problems of the world nowadays. There are as many as ten main resources of energy which are being used in the different part of the world. We would be discussing and comparing only two of them i-e Nuclear energy and Solar energy. First, we need to understand what nuclear energy is. According to Einstein's equation it is described below:
Mass (m) can be converted into energy (E) in nuclear process. In the equation, c is speed of light. Therefore, the more mass has we used the more energy we produce [1] . We cannot see an atom and its sub-particles with our open eyes because they are too small, so their counting is not possible. However, scientists (particularly physicists and chemists) have been studying atoms for over 200 years and have developed models to explain the results of their experiments. In our solar system, the sun is the only star which is stationary and all planets including the Earth are rotating around it. All life on Earth is supported by the energy in the form of solar radiation gathered from the sun. It is done through the system known as photosynthesis. It also controls the climate and weather of the Earth [2]. The energy requirements of the entire world for a full year can be met by the sunlight coming to Earth in an hour and a half [3] . Solar energy is the oldest energy source ever used. Solar power is an ideal power source we can capture with solar panels and other collectors. Once these collectors are manufactured, there is no pollution or waste product. At the same time, there are no moving parts to hurt wildlife. Solar energy has the potential to full fill the energy demands of the entire world if technologies for its harvesting and supplies or made available [4] . Adoption of solar technologies would be mitigated all issues connected with energy security, climate change, and unemployment. It will also play an important role in transportation sector because it does not require any fuel transportation. The annual solar distribution over the Earth surface is shown in figure 1 . 2 Comparison between nuclear and solar energies
Status of technologies
Nuclear power generation system comprises the nuclear reactor and its energy conversion system. To achieve the aims of generation system, four areas are required to develop and these are: Uranium model shown in figure 2 tells us that nuclei are continuously breaking up and throwing out neutrons. Experiments show that if a neutron hits or is absorbed in the nucleus of another uranium atom, the nucleus may split into two parts and releases two or three neutrons and give off energy. This process is called "fission" and the energy is called "nuclear" energy. The fission reaction is shown in figure 3 An active solar system collects solar radiation and uses mechanical and electrical equipment for conversion of solar energy to heat and electric power. The most popular application of the system is solar water heater system. There are two kinds of active solar energy technology as shown in figure 4 . One is photo-voltaic technology, and the other is thermal technology. In photo-voltaic technology semiconductors are used to convert sunlight directly into electric energy. Whereas in thermal technology, solar energy is harnessed into thermal energy for domestic as well as commercial application such as drying, heating, cooling, cooking, etc. Concentrating solar power (CSP) is typically used electricity plants and is not beneficial for the residential purpose. This technology makes use of mirrors to reflect and concentrate sunlight onto receivers that collect solar energy and convert it into warmth that could later be used to provide electricity [8] . The critical raw material of solar energy technologies is shown in the table 1. 
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Accidents
In this section, we will describe serious incident and accidents at nuclear power stations. Since first of its kind occur in 1952in Canada [12] . We have identified 33 incidents and accidents from 1952 to date. In fact, international atomic energy authority does not have a complete historical database of such incidents and accidents. Out of 33, six had happened in the US, five in Japan and UK and Russia have had three. International atomic energy authority ranks these incidents and accidents using a special international nuclear scale ranging from anomaly to major accidents and has numbered them from one to seven. There has been only one scale seven incident in history at Chernobyl in 1886 [13] . The events at Fukushima were level five only. Placing solar panels on roof is quite dangerous only in Australia about 30 people died every year due to falling from height during installing solar panels. However solar panel may ultimately be safer than other energy resources because of the reduction of pollution and putting solar panel on ground.
Application of solar energy
Considering the usage of energy and energy requirements, a lot of people are considering it to be the alternate energy source. Considering eco-friendly nature of solar energy, solar energy has a great number of applications. These applications have a wide spectrum from industrial to domestic use. From wide range, some of the applications are discussed in this paper [14] .
Solar water heating
Solar water heating unit consist of blackened flat plate metal collector with an associated metal tubing generally facing toward the sun. A layer of transparent glass and insulation is placed between metal tubing.
Solar distillation
In remote areas, clean water is one of the major issues. A solar distillation plant can be installed in remote and arid areas and this issues can be resolved. This solar distillation process works on the principle of absorption of solar radiation. These radiations are converted into heat and through this heat water is evaporated. This evaporated water is potable and is collected in a collection unit of the plant.
Solar furnaces
Solar furnaces can be used for processes that require high temperature. It uses a number of rotate-able mirrors which can be used to focus the solar beams. By adjusting mirrors, solar beams can be focused at a single point and can cause a high temperature
Solar electric power production
In Photo-voltaic cells are used for direct production of electricity. These photo voltaic cells are made of semiconductors releases electrons when photons strike on the photo voltaic cells. These cells are arranged in series or parallel combination to form modules. These electric power stations vary in sizes according to the usage. These units can be used in powering up street lights as well as charging batteries in satellites 3.5 Solar green house Solar greenhouse consists of large transparent structures that acts as a solar cell. Energy collected through this process can be used to produce heat for growing plants. As the radiations trapped in the house cannot escape, air inside the greenhouse gets enriched with CO2 which helps in better growth of plants.
Discussion
Nuclear power plants rely on uranium mining or processing which makes it non-renewable energy whereas renewable solar power generate utilizes sunlight which makes it renewable one. Nuclear energy does not emit greenhouse gasses directly but nuclear fuel cycle produces them indirectly. As solar energy does not contain any element, it is considered clean and environmentally friendly source of energy. Nuclear power is a high risk because of the chemicals in it. It can destroy the whole earth due to the radiation in it. Nuclear energy installation process is not very common so this type of energy is not available to everyone. Whereas solar energy simple in nature can be available to everyone.
We can easily conclude that solar energy does not only need of the hour but also need of the future because of its pollution-free nature, safety, and convenience. Solar energy has wider usage in all fields of society and is one of the energies consider as infinite for humankind. Solar energy is available even outside the solar system whereas it is not so with nuclear energy. We can easily say that solar energy will develop well and become far more pollution-free than now. Both these energies have low greenhouse gas emissions and high-cost electricity. They still differ in many ways like safety and principle of operation of devices It is obvious that the application of nuclear and solar energy will grow in future but solar energy is more promising.
